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Mobsin', Minneapolis.

IfAid.Glenn survives untilnext spring
he willsee how the Washburn gang have
played iton him.

Gen. Geant accompanies Mr. Villard
and willreview the procession in St. Paul
Monday morning.

Itis desirable that every one should
turn out in the procession on Monday.
The committee publish a general invita-
tion this morning. Don't wait to be
called upon personally, but go ahead and
get ready.

A stbanqe phenomena occurred at Big
Spring, Ky., yesterday which must have
been a novel sight. While neither clouds
or wind were apparent for the space of
five minutes it rained wheat straw. No
doubt itwas the Rochester cyclone pitch-
ing off the loads of wheat which itpicked
up in the Minnesota visit.

The Minneapolis papers announce that
Mr, Villard and his party willspend Mon-
day morning in that city. They simply
lie. The Globe was shown private tele-
grams from New York yesterday which say
that the party willspend the forenoon in
St. Paul. The outside public who
make any other calculation willbe left.

Accoeding to very silly sensational re-
ports President Arthur is an object «,f as
much interest to Indians and cowboys, as
to certain Republican factionists. The
first sensation was that the Indians were
like Japhet, after their father, their Great
Father, not to caress, but to kidnap
him, the condition being either to receive
a big ransom or lifthis hair. This scare
having subsided, now the cowboys are
after the president and a ransom. This
ridiculous story has had its run. The
president is safe. He is not playing the
role of Charley Ross yet. The Repnblican
party, probably would not be inconsolable
ifhe did.

The Bennington battle monument is to
be a shaft sixty feet high standing on a
foundation ten feet inheight. The diam-
eter of its base willbe thirty feet and will
be made of rough granite from the New
Hampshire, Massachusetts and Vermont
quarries. Next above this will be two
finibhed granite blocks, containing in-
scriptions and figures, upon which latter
willstand solid stone columns supporting
the bronze statue of a soldier, and around
the base willstand four other bronze fig-
ures. Itwillbe located on Bennington
hill, which gently slopes down to the wa-
ters" of the Walloomsae, on whose banks
banks the Hessian Gen. Baum fell. In
this famous old time battle, Gen. Stark,
who also took Ft. Ticonderoga, made the
famous assertion "that ifthey didn't lick
the British that night that Molly Starks
would be a widow."

Hon. J. C. S. Blackbubn, of Kentucky,
formally announces that he will not be a
candidate for the speakership of the next
house of congress, and implioitly asserts
that he willgive a cordial support to his
old-time enemy, Mr.Carlisle of the same
state, in an effort to promote harmony
among those in favorofa tariff forrevenue
only, and opposed to the election of Mr.
Randall. He asserts, however, that he has
entered the lists as a candidate for the
United States senate, and asks the support
of his friends. This means an active effort
to supplant Senator Beck, whose present
term expires in 1883. We doubt very
much if the change would be beneficial,
either to Kentucky or the country ar large.
Senator Beck has been one of the most
conspicuously faithful and able of our
public men for many years, and his ser-
vices could be illy spared from the floorof
the senate.

Mb.Geobge William Cubtis, the con-
ceited editor of Harper's Weekly, has
just been giving an airing to his
views as to presidential candidates.
Though Mr. Arthur has done many cen-
surable things, yet he has not done as
badly as he might have done. On the
whole his administration is a very quiet,
placid, negative one, and the
quality of negation will give him
much strength as a candidate
for nomination. Mr. Blame has a strong
following, but he awakens intense oppo-
sition. On the whole Senator Edmunds is
the man who can secure the undivided
support of the whole party, and, of course,
in Mr. Ccrtis' view, should receive the
Republican nomination. Blame has the
most magnetism, but Edmunds has the
greater solidity, and the philosophic Mr.
Curtis thidks solidity should take the belt.
After all,itis not necessary for Mr.Curtis
to perspire very largely over this matter,
for, so far as the next Presidency is con-
cerned, no Jfcjmblican need apply.

Thebe is no accounting for taste, itissaid, good or bad. The taste for an
amalgamation of the sexes is a most ex-
ecrable one, and yet, itis getting to be
quite too prevalent at the south. Two
oases have just occurred in North Caroli-
na of the elopement of two male descend-
ants of Ham, black as black can be, with
two "lovely" Caucasian girls, one of the
tender age of "sweet sixteen," and the
other, two years her senior. What can in-
duce white girls thus to "throw themselves
away," or Ham's descendants to brave the
revolver, or Judge Lynch's; hempen neck-lace, is a psychological problem diffioult
of solution. These erring white girls cer-
tainly cannot allege the reasons for cling-
ing to their dusky lovers, that the plaintive
Desdemona did for loving Othells, the
shaded Moor. That southern society isdeeply stirred and agitated at such dis-
graceful and harrowing escapades, as
any well ordered northern society wouldbe, is no wonder; and that the pre-

sumptuous dark skinned Lotharios should
be rewarded for their enterprise by the
halter or the contents of a revolver
will create no surprise. In the
case of the two aspiring negroes
above referred to, Judge Lynch was in-
voked to do his office work,but the wiser
counsels prevailng in the old North state,
caused him to step aside, for the proper
office work of the (courts, the jury and the
prison. This is better, as loathesome as is
the offense. The foolish girls are forever
degraded and ruined, while the darky com-
panions of their flight willpine within the
sentimental walls of a prison.

MR. IiIEIiIIAX'BACCEPTAXCE.
The letter of Hon. A.Bierman, accepting

the Democratic nomination for Governor,
is given herewith, and is an admirable
document. He plants himself 6quarely
upon the platform adopted by the late
State convention, and gives cogent reasons
why itshould be endorsed .

His acceptance shows, furthermore, that
he counts the position something more
than an empty honor and willmake a can-
vass with all the vigor for which he is
famous. He shows aa intelligence, a clear
cut interpretation of the political situa-
tion which commends him to the support
of his party, and we shall be
greatly surprised if the sequel does not
prove that it commends him very largely
outside of the immediate political organ-
ization to which he belongs.

The "old ticket" for 1884 receives Mr.
Bierman's endorsement, as it does that of
very many of the party leaders,
and if Governor Bierman should
attend the inauguration of President Til-
den on March 5, 1885, itwould not only be
a happy combination, but it would not be
surprisingly wonderful. The "signs of the
times" point to just such a result.

LIEUT.GOV.FRAZEE.

One of the best nominations ever made
upon any ticket in Minneseta was that of
R. L. Frazee, who was placed upon the
Democratio ticket as a candidate for
Lieutenant Governor. An intelligent
gentleman, an active, honorable
and live business man, one
who has done immense work in
developing the state, he deserves well
of his fellow citizens. The office most
emphatically sought the man, and though
his business engrosses his attention, he was
too good a party man to decline the call
made upon him.

The contrast between Mr. Frazee and
the political trickster who opposes him is
so great that noone who knows them both
can have any hesitation as to whioh one
should be elected. In the northern
part of the state, where Mr. Frazee
is most widely known, his pop-
ularity is simply immense. The vote
which he willpoll will demonstrate that
fact very clearly. The Republicans in the
northern counties are repudiating Gilman
by the hundred and if southern Minnesota
willgive Mr.Frazee his fullparty vote, he
can be elecled. Gov. Bierman and Lieut.
Gov. Frazee would make a good beginning
for 1884 in Minnesota.

Death of Mrs. S. Lee Davis,

The sad intelligence greeted a large
circle of friends yesterday that Helen
Frances, wife of S. Lee Davis, Esq., was
dead. Though for some time in infirm
health, fatal results were not anticipated,
and the dread summons came
with a suddenness almost like the
lightning's flash. At an early
hour Tuesday morning there was a fire in
the neighborhood of her home, which agi-
tated her a good deal and whioh led to a
rapid beating of the heart. This con-
tinued during the day but at night she was
better and rode out returning about 9p.
m. About 4 o'clock yesterday morning
Mr.Davis was awakened by the strange
breathing of his wife and hastily risinghe
went to an adjoining room to call his son
togo for a doctor and upon his return Mrs.
Davis was dead. Disease of the heart had
finally developed with this sadly fatal
result.

Mrs. Davis was a daughter of Henry L.
Tilden, and was born in Ravenna, Ohio,
in1844. In1848 Mr. Tilden removed to
St. Paul, being the first U. S. Marshal of
the territory. He subsequently died, and
after Mrs. Davis' marriage her mother re-
moved to Cleveland, Ohio, where she still
resides. Judge Daniel R. Tilden, of
Cleveland, is the uncle of
Mrs. Davis aud Mrs. E. H.
Buraett and her sister Carrie Tilden, (who
are wellknown here) were Mrs. D's cous-
ins. Her immediate familyconsists of her
husband, a daughter Nellie, aged seven-
teen, and son Henry aged fifteen. Rela-
tives in theeast have been notified and the
time of the funeral awaits replies, but it
willprobably be Saturday afternoon.

Mrs. Davis was lovely in the home
circle and in society and her death carries
sincere pangs of sorrow far beyond her
immediate family. Itis no limited circle
that will mourn her sudden depar-
ture. Coming to St. Paul
almost an infant, she has grown up in
this community and made warm friends,
who almost occupy the position of rela-
tives. Gentle and amiable in disposition,
buoyant in spirits, active in social circles,
a flower has been plucked whose withering
desolates a multitude of hearts.

A CIRCUITOUS ROUTE.

Arthur (Joes Fishing: and Has Luck—The
Party Naturalist Finds the Head of an"

Extinct Rhinoceros
"

and the Vertahra-
ofTwo''Old Fossils."
Camp Campbell, at foot of Yellowstone

Lake, Aug. 27.
—

The president and party
arrived at this camp at noon to-day, hav-
ing marched from the upper end of the
lake, a distanoe of twenty-two miles, over
a trail. We came over a wind around the
borders of the lake almost entirely through
timber and agreeable shade, and the ab-.sence of dust made the ride one of the
most enjoyable of the whole journey.

At the point where we remain to-night
there is abundant and nutritious grass,
our camp being in a fringe of fine pine
timber which covers the mountain sides
and is elevated enough to overlook a
splendid meadow upon which our animals
are feeding and to command a compre-
hensive view of the lake whose waters wash
the precepitous cliffs of the Shoshone
mountains. Beyond the peaks now capped
in the light of the setting sun are made
visible for many miles.

The president, accompanied by Capt.
Clark, went out fishing this afternoon,
while the rest of the party were content to
rest and enjoy the panorama spread out
before them. The president caught thirty-
five fish, the total weight being forty-five
pounds.

The head ofanextinct species of rhinoc-
eros and two vertebrae of a large fossil
sourian in an excellent state of preserva-
tion were found on the bank of the lake
near our camp by our surgeon and natur-
alist, W. H. Torwood. The specimens are
interesting, and willbe sent to Prof.
Capes at Philadelphia.

Alsxandbia, Aug. 29.—Twd?e deaths
from cholera yesterday.

THE ACCEPTANCE.
An Able Letter from the Democratic

Stamlrart IJearer for Governor.

THE NOTIFICATION.
St. Paul, Minn., Aug. 18, 1883.

Hon. A.Biermann, Rochester,*Minn :
Sib: Itaffords us much pleasure and

gratification to inform you that the Demo-
cratic party of this state, through their
representative committee, have unani-
mously chosen you for the candidate for
governor for the commonwealth of Minne-
sota, at the state election to be held next
November.

We regret the misunderstanding that
prevented your receiving the nomination
at our recent state convention, as we be-
lieve you were the choice ofa majority of
the Democrats of the state and hope the
honor now tendered you will receive your
favorable consideration.

The coming political contest involves
something greater than a mere contest for
place; principles are at stake

—
measures

as well as men, and we believe your moral
worth and integrity of character well fit
you to stand before the people an honor-
able representative of the truths and tenets
of the Democratic faith as expressed in
the platform adopred by our state con-
vention.

We therefore tender yon thi3nomination
and feel confident itmast meet your dis-
tinguished acceptance.

Respectfully yours, the Democratic
State Central Committee of Minnesota.

Michael Doban, Chairman,

THE ACCEPTANCE.
Rochesteb, Minn., Aug. 25, 1883.

Gentlemen: Ihave the honor to ack-
nowledge the receipt ofyour letter of Au-
gust 18, notifying me of my nomination
as candidate fer governor by the Demo-
cratic State Central committee, at a meet-
ing held en the 17th insL
Iacc^pc the nomination and return to

you my thanks for the honor which itcon-
fers.

Although a life-long Democrat, Ideem
itinorder to add to this acceptance a few
words explanatory of my views on the
platform:

One ofthe greatest evils of Republican
party rule is the national tarifflaws, which
are oppressive and unjust, favoring
the few at the expense of the
many, encouraging the centralization
of wealth and growth of monopolies, which
threaten the very foundation of oar free
institutions. The demaad of the platform,
thit the evil be remedied, must meet the
hearty approval of every thinking voter.

The unwise attempt toward the enact-
ment of sumptuary laws, the disposition
to ignore the rights, beliefs and privileges
ofothers, Iregard as undemocratic, and in
its tendency a dangerous policy. Our con-
stitution insures to each individual certain
inalienable rights, and itis a subversion of
its intentions for the majority to interfere
with those rights.

The importance of our water ways and
the intimate relation they sustain with the
prosperity of the commonwealth, make
the third sectio« of the plat-
form particularly commendable, and
the. wisdom of conferring on the
president power to veto dishonest provi-
sions of appropriation bills must be patent
to all.

The enunciation ofDemocratic doctrines
made in the platform is in its entirety

creditable to the patriotism and intelli-
gence of the convention adopting it,and a
platform upon which any true Democrat
should be proud to stand as the represent-
ative of its ideas; and success in Novem-
ber would be but a just reward for the bold
and honest advocacy of measures, which,
ifinaugurated, would be of lasting benefit
t)the whole people.

But whatever may be the result of the
contest now before us, which is but a mere
skirmish before the greater battle to come,
we may look with hope and confi-
dence toward 1884, when the
grand old constitutional party,
the party that made this country a home
for every liberty-loving and downtrodden
son from every clime, willplace.in nomi-
nation for the presidency that illustrious
patriot, that recognized prince of states-
men, our successful standard bearer of -76,
Samuel J. Tilden, of New York. The
doctrine of true Democracy teaches us
that individual interests should be sub-
servient to the public good, and that that
government is best which governs least.
This wise statesman and expounder of the
constitution declared that every American
citizen was entitled to the widest personal
freedom, consistent with the rights of oth-
ers, unhampered by class, legislation or
sumptuary laws. On that platform he was
eleoted president of the United States by a
popular majority of over a quarter of a
million votes. But by the machina-
tions of unscrupulous politicians he
was defrauded of his rights
and the declared wishes of the people sup-
pressed. But Tilden and Democracy still
live,and once more the people are turning
towards that mighty leader, the man who,
when defrauded, made "personal interests
subservient]to the public good," and call-
ing on him to lead them to another glori-
ous victory. Hisre-nomination willbe the
signal for a general uprising, his canvass
a triumphal march from ocean to ocean,
and the American people willprove to the
world that political chicanery will find no
lasting foothold on freedom's soil, nor
fraud unrebuked occupy the chair at Wash-
ington.
Ifelected, Ishall endeavor to justify the

confidence you have reposed in me. Most
respectfully, your obedient servant,

A. BIEBMANN.
To the Democratic State Central Commit-

tee, Hon. M.Doran, Chairman.
The Sioux Commission.

Sioux City,la., Aug. 29.— Senators Lo-
gan, Dawes and Cameron, of the special
Indian committee, reached Sioux City to-
day from a tour of inspection of the Mis-
souri river Indian atjeEcies. They go
hence toPine Ridge and Rosebud agencies.
The senators are not prepared to say what
the committee willrecommend,but express
the opinion that the Sioux are ready for
lands inseveralty. Other members of the
committee are prosecuting the investiga-
tions inMontana.

Pennsylvania Apportionment.

Habbisbubg, Aug. 29.
—

In the house to-
day a resolution to submit the formation
of an apportionment billto an arbitration
committee, passed 83 to 64. In the senate
a resolution providing for the appoint-
ment of a committee of two senators and
two members of the house to frame a con-
gressional apportionment billwas defeated
12 to 18.
i Democratic Nominations,

Omaha, Neb., Aug. 29.
—

The Democrat-
ic state convention to-day nominated J.
W. Savage for justice of the supreme court,
and for regents of the state university, Dr.
D.R. Daniels, G. W. Johnson and Hon. J.
M.Woolworth.

YILLARFS VISIT.
ItPromises to be One of Great Inter-

est in St. Paul.

COMMITTEE ON ARRANGEMENTS

Meet and Report What lias Been Done
toMake the Occasion a Success.

A LUNCHEON IN RICE PARK.

The Official Announcement of the Or-
der of the Procession.

NOTES OF PUBLIC INTEREST.

The Progress of the Work of Decora-
tion Throughout the City.

That the Villard reception willbe one
of the most complete and magnificent
displays ofits kind that this century has
witnessed was well demonstrated at the
general meeting of the committees yester-
day morning at the city hall.
Tne city clothed in all the
trappings designed by the committee
on decorations, augmented by the tasteful
displays of private citizens, together with
the magnificent traces and civic displays
willrecall in a manner the gorgeous dis-
plays of Kcnilworth on the field of the
cloth of gold. The meeting was presided
over by his honor the mayor. The reports
of the various committees showed that the
Globe had foretelled them, as there was
very little reported which did not appear
inyesterday's Globe's,

Mr. Van Slyke, for the committee on
decorations, reported that everything had
been done to insure a brilliant display .
The arches described in yesterday's Globe
would be commenced at once (they were
commenced yesterday morning). He de-
scribed the route of the visitors to Rice
park as given in the Globe yesterday.
There was one suggestion that his commit-
tee wished te make to the committee on
boquets, that the lunch at Ma-
gee's be abandoned, and instead
there be tables spread under
a handsome canopy,near the band stand
in the park, furnished with wines and a
light lunch, with cigar*, bo tint visitors
could help themselves as the desire might
prompt.

G. R. Finch, chairman of the committee
on invitations, reported that he could net
give a fullreport. Sixhundred invitations
had been sent to gentlemen outside the
city, and in the course of the day the in-
vitations to citizens of St. Paul would bo
issued. The invitations to the banquet
would take some consideration. Acopy of
the art:stic card of invitationwas exhibited.

The question of carriages was brought
up, when itwas reported that not nearly a
sufficient number of public carriages could
be obtained, and gentlemen were asked to
lend their private carriages. The request
was promptly responded to. many gentle-
men present offering their carriages. This
matter brought on another of great im-
portance, that of hotel accommodation.
Itwas stated that when Preskeßt Hayes
was here, and in state fair
days, the city was crowded, and as
even last night all the leading hotels were
full, it was feared it nothing was done
there would be many on the 3rd knowing
not whither to lay their heads. A com-
mittee was appointed to attend this im-
portant matter, and secure the public
buildings, such as the new market hall, for
the purpose of accommodating strangers.

Gen. Sanborn, chairman of the commit-
tee on procession, was unable to make a
fuller report than that published in the
Globe yesterday.

The German guests reception commit-
tee reported (Mr. Gustave Willius) that the
programme was to proceed to Chicago in
special car this evening (Wednesday) and
accompany the guests to St. Paul by
special train, arriving on Saturday morn-
ing. They willdine at Magee's and then
proceed to Minnetonka. On Sunday they
willvisit White Bear and return to Minne-
tonka to join the rest of the Villard
company for the great gala
day in St. Paul. The committee
expressed themselves well able to take
care oftheir German guests and furnish
them with amusements. There will be
four bands of music playing in the parks
on Saturday.

The English and Americanguests'recep-
tion committee didnot report.
It was suggested and resolved that

posters and hand bills be printed and sent
out to outlying cities.

A telegram was received announcing
that

GENEBAL GBANT
had accepted the invitation to honor the
reception withhis presence.

The committee on banquets reported
through Gen. Johnson, and accepted the
recommendation of the committee on dec-
orations, to have a "free lunch" of choice
wines, etc., at Rice park. The matter of
speakers and toasts would, he reported, be
arranged duriog the course of the day. It
was announced th.it the military would pa-
rade as stated in the Globe yesterday.

Tha committee on railroads report that
all the railroads had agreed to carry to
and from St. Paul all soldiers in uniform,
whether state or federal.

OFF FOB CHICAGO

Last evening at 7 :30. the following gen-
tlemen, members of the German reception
committee, proceeded toChicago by spec-
ial car to teke charge of the German
guests:

Gustav Williu?,
Albert Scheffer.
W. P. Murray,
Chri&t.Stahlmann,
George Reis,
George Benz,
Charles H. Lienau,
Ansel Oppenheim,
A.Kalmar,
A.Yon Deyn,
George Bohn,
Robert Haisen.

T7te Procession.
General John B.Sanborn, chief marshal

of the procession, on yesterday issued the
following general orders to govern the
parade:

The procession willbe formed in .eight
grand divisions, promptly at 9 o'clock a.
m.on Sept. 3, and will move under the
direction of the chief marshals of the
respective divisions, as soon as the guests
are in position, in the order below desig-
nated, preceded by a small band of Indians
and representations and exhibits of the
wild animals of the northwest, indicative
of the contrast between the past and the
present, followed by the police force of St.
Paul and the chief marshal and assistants.

FIBST GBAND DIVISION.
Marshal— Col. W. B Rend.
Fort Snelling band.
Second battalion of 25th infantry U. S. A.,

Lieutenant Colonel D. H.Brotherton command-
ing.
QThird battery, Feurth regiment artillery U.8.
A.,Major A.G. Smith commanding.

4. Second regiment Minnesota N. S. G., Col.
Bobletter commanding.

5. First resiment N. S. G.

6. Emmet light artillery M.N. S. G., Capt. 1
MacCarthy commanding. I l^lHssi£l I

7. Allother military organizations .
8. Grand Army of the Republic and veterans

of the late war.
SECOND GEAND DIVISION.

Marshal—John T. Black, chief of the fire de-
partment.

Fire department of St. Paul, in condition for
immediate use.

THIRDGRANDD. VISION.

Chief Marshal— Col. M.J. O'Connor.
Band.
Ancient Order of Hibernians.
Knights of Hocor.
All Catholic societies and orders composed

mainly of people of Irish nationality, French
societies and societies of Bohemians and Poles.

FOURTH GRAND DIVISION.
Marshal— A. R. Kiefer.
Allcivic societies, composed mainly of peo-

ple of German and Scandinavian nationalities.
FIiTHGRAND DIVISION.

Marshal —
James H.Burns.

Alltrades unions and orders and crafts of
workingmen.

SIXTHGRANDDIVISION.
Marshal

—
E. A. Young.

Assistants— Henry A. Castle, Gen. M. D.
Flower, Theodore Schurmeier, Joseph Oppen-
heim and such other assistants as may 1)9 ap-
pointed.

Ba.d.
1. United States mail service, past and pres-

ent.
2. Wholesale dry goods interests and em-

ployes.
3. Wholesale grocery interests and em-

ployes.
4. Brewery interests and employes.
5. Timber and lumber interest and employes.
6. Coal and wood interest and employes.
7. Separators and harvesters .
8. Boots and shoes and leather interest and

employes.
9. Allother trades, crafts and interests ex-

cept railroads.
SEVENTH GRAND DIVISION.

Mars-hal
—

J. W. Bishop.
Railroad representations, exhibit 3 and em-

ployes.
EIGHTHGBAXD DIVISION.

Chief Marshal—lsaac Dahle.
Troop of horse, ponies and boys.
Citizens in carriages, etc.
Each chief marshal ofdivision is author-

ized to call to his aid any assistant mar-
shal, and to appoint assistant marshals
at his discretion, sending the
names of those appointed to the chief
marshal. Each chief of division is ex-
pected to call to his aid so many assistants
as he may find necessary to enable him to
form and march his division with prompt-
ness and skill. Assistant marshals here-
tofore appointed and not assigned to di-
visions or subordinate organizations are
requested to leave their names with the
chief marshal.

THE BECEPTIOH COMMITTEF.
The reception committee, consisting of

the following, are requested to meet at the
mayor's office at 9 o'clock this morning:

James Smith, Jr., Wm. Lee, A.De Graff,
Gen. T. T.Averill,A. B. Stickney, John
Farrington, Frank B.Clark, F. R. Delano,
Hon. Greenleaf Clark, J. G. Donnelly, H.
A. Castle.

Everybody invited to Join in the Procts-
sion.

The committee on procession wish it
understood that a general invitation is ex-
tended to all classes of trades and manu-
factures to join the grand parade with
wagons representing their business. The
labors of this committee have been so
much greater than expected that it has
been impossible to make a personal call
on everyone, but all are cordially invited.

Full instructions for the location in the
programme of different branches of busi-
ness willbe published in Saturday and
Sunday mor»ing papers, and all are ear-
nestly requested to be promptly on hand
at the hour appointed.

Any information desired will be cheer-
fully given by the followingcommittee:

E. A. Young, of Auerbaoh, Finch &Van
Slyck.

D. H.Moon, of Allen, Moon &,Co.
J. P. Gribben, No. 188, East street.
M. J. O'Connor, of Delaney Jb O'Connor.

The Schools.
The board of education held a meeting

last evening to consider what part the
school system of the city of St. Paul should
be given in the display to be made in this
city on Monday inhonor of the opening of
he Northern Pacific road. [Several plans
were suggested, all of which contemplated
the appearance of some of the elder chil-
dren in the procession, either on foot or in
wagons. After talking the matter over
and considering itin all its aspects, itwas
finally concluded that itwas not advisable
to attempt to have any of the pupils ap-
pear in the procession, as itwould not be
safe to have them march, and impossible
to get wagons for them, as all
vehicles in the city of allkinds are already
engaged. The only thing left to be done
was to refer the matter to the committee
on purchase and supplies, with power to
act. The committee held a meeting after
board adjourned, and decided to secure
some kind of a vehicle and have printed
records made on banners of the enroll-
ments every five years, commencing with
the first one. Itwas thought that this
would illustrate the growth of the system.
Some other matters were talked over, but
nothing was done, and the board ad-
journed.

notes.
The patriarchi.il arch of Odd Fellows

held a meeting last evening and perfected
their arrangements for the grand proces-
sion at the Villard reception.

The arches at the several points in the
line of march were assuming form and
proportions last evening, and it is calcu-
lated that they willallbe finished by Sat-
urday.

A clerk is always in attendance at city
hall for the purpose of giving informa;
tion to those seeking itrespecting decora-
tions or procession.

Attorney Thornton, of St. James, is in
town, and expresses his intention of stay-
ing over to see what St. Paul can do in
celebrating the 3d.

The butchers met at the shop of J. F.
Mclntosh on Robert street last night, to
make arrangements to participate in tho
procession on Monday, and after some
talk the meeting adjourned until this eve-
ning at the Market house, when itis hoped
every butcher in the city willbe present .

TJte Party at Xiagara.
Niagaba Falls, Aug. 29.

—
Henry Vil-

lard, president of the Northern Pacific
railroad, withhis German guests, fifty-five
in the party, are here, and also Count
Lippe Weisenfelds, minister for Austria
and Hungary, and Baron yon Esendecher,
minister of the German empire.

In view of the great advantage to the
public special permission has been grant-
ed John Matheis to block up the sidewalk
on Third street with carpets until after the
Northern Pacific celebration.

THE JLABOE INQUIBY.
New York, Aug. 29.

—
The sub-commit-

tee of the senate on labor and education
resumed its session to-day. F. J. McGuin
furnished testimony regarding the aims
of the Central Labor union. He said its
membership was 700,000 members. The
union regarded the tariff question as a
fight between the exporter and im-
porter, labor being unaffected. Wm. C.
Anderson, a bricklayer, wanted an eight
hour law and a reconstruction of the lien
law.

1 liEETJELAIGE.
The Trading in Chicago Extremely

Light Yesterday.

ALL GRAINS A TRIFLE LOWER.

Provisions Share in the General De
pression--The New Rules.

ACTIVETRADING INWALLSTREET.

A Bear Assault on the Northern Pa-
cificand Other Western Shares.

CHICAGO.
[Special Telegram to the Globe.

Chicago, Aug. 29.
—

The day has been an
uneventful one on change. Only a mod-
erate business was transacted and the
fluctuations invalues were only moderate,
the tendency generally being toward a
lower range. In wheat there was a fair
business transacted, the offerings to sell
being larger, and at the same time there
was a very good demand during most of
the session. Foreign advices quoted a
dull and heavy market, and the weather in
the west was clear and bright. The re-
ceipts were smaller. At the opening the
feeling was weaker, and prices declined
H@'% c but later under a sharp demand
rallied %@%<i, then eased off again, and
finally closed about %a lower than yester-
day for September, while the deferred
futures closed about the same as yester-
day, the tone then being rather weak. The
shorts took advantage of the large offer-
ings from long holders and covered ex-
tensively.

Corn wa3 quite active, chiefly on specu-
lative account, though a good shipping
demand existed for high mixed and reject-
ed. The feeling was somewhat unsettled
and prices fluctuated frequently .within
the range established. The receipts show
somewhat of a falling off and the ship-
ments were only moderate. The principal
feature of the corn market to-day was an
urgent call for cash No. 6 corn to fill
August sales. At the opening the market
was weaker, and prices *o@*4c lower,later
rallied J^c per bushel, but again eased off,
followed by numerous small fluctuations,
and finally closed %a lower for September
and October than yesterday. Cash sales
closed }qc lower. No. 2 was in active
demand and sold at 51@51%0, closing at
the inside. Some little strength was in-
fused into the market at one time by large
purchases for W. T. Baker & Co., but the
tone was generally weak. Freights were
somewhat lower but the charters were
quite small. New York parties sold con-
siderable corn here, but failed to create any
sympathy in their market,it closing strong,
witha good shipping margin between the
twopoints.

Oats continued very firm for Augu3t,p.nd
shorts are recovering rapidly. Tho flurry
in this month has but little effect upon the
further offfutures. Prices remained all
within yesterday's range, and the fluctua-
tions were slight. August touched 29j-^o
and closed at 29c. Sample lots were held
firmbut buyers wore somewhat slow to
respond.

Rye again declined 3^@/^c aB compared
with yesterday. Uhere were large cash
offerings and moderate speculative offer-
ings. The demand was rather meagre, the
shipping demand in particular being
limited.

Provisions averaged somewhat lower
than on yesterday. There was no decided
weakness, but business failed toshow more
than a moderate degree of activity, and as
the offerings were generally fair the bear
side seemed to be regarded with the great-
est favor. As on yesterday, considerable
property bought for September dealing
was changed over into October. In the
trading pork attracted more than its cus-
tomary share of attention. Outside orders,
both legitimate and speculative, were
again quite moderate. Pork and lard
closed at yesterday's prices, and short rib
sides 2^o easier.

Pork claimed considerable attention. In
the different deliveries after this month,
but more particularly in October and
January, the trading was quite fair, and
while prices ranged during the day s@loc
lower than yesterday, the closings failed
toindicate any material ohange. Toward
the close the failing in fact was compara-
tively Istrong, especially in the extended
deliveries. Cash pork was held at Sep-
tember prices, and closed at $11.92J^@12,
according to quality.

Lard averaged during the day about 5@

7^c under yesterday, but ruled quite
strong late in the session, and closed at
yesterday's prices. The fluctuations ex-
perienced were limited to 7J£c on the
futures principally traded in. The trading
was a little slow, and only aggregated a
moderate volume. October was the
favorite month with traders. Cash lard
was held at the ruling prices for Septem-
ber, closing at $8.35 @ 8.37^.

The amendments to the rules of the
board of trade which provided among
other things that members cannot trade
for bucket shops, that all actual delivery
of property shall be contemplated on all
contracts for future delivery, and that the
board shall gather and distribute
its owh market; reports, were voted on to-
day, and were adopted by a majority of
four to one.

Atthe stock yards th9market wa3 very
slow to open. The fact that the receipts
were rather light induced a pretty firm
feeling among holders, and a further small
advance was generally asked for. This
had the effect to check trading, as buyers
were of the opinion that the advance of
10@20c established on the preceding days
of the week was all that the surroundings
of the market would warrant. Toward the
middle of the forenoon a fair activity was
developed at about steady prices for ship-
ping grades. Texans were in exceedingly
small supply, and under a good demand
from canners and dressed beef shippers,
sold materially higher, some sales showing
an advance of 10@15o. Native butchers
stock was higher in sympathy, as canners
had to look to that class for a part of their
supplies. Stockers and feeders were
steady and firm.

Inlivehogs trade opened dull, no class
of buyers seeming to want many hogs, but
the demand improved as the forenoon ad-
vanced, and the weak feeling prevalent at

the opening gave wsy to one of firmness .
Scalpers did less than on the previous day,
packers and shippers being the almost ex-
clusive operators. The extreme range for
light weights was $4.50@5.70; light and

good to best heavy were firm, white poor
and common mixed were easy.

SEW YORK.
[Special Telegram to the Globe. J

New Yobk, Aug. 29.—1t was an active
day on the stock exchange, with a large
depreciation of values on nearly the en-
tire list. The market opened withconsid-
erable activity and a good business in all
the leading stocks. Prices as a general
thing were higher, and in some cases an
advance of 1per cent. wa3 mad 9daring
the first hour. Ie looked for a while as
though a change for the better was at
hand. In a short time, however,the tone
changed completely. Tna Northern Pa-
cifies showed that the bears were at work
again. The grangers and Vanderbilts.
seemed to b« advanced withdifficulty, and
later inluo a,.;, when Lake Shore dropped
below 100, the rest of the list seemed to be
thoroughly demoralized, and the im-
provements of the morning had vanished.
The Villard properties were conspicuously
weak in the late dealing, and Jersey Cen-
tral sold at 78%. I;was rumored that Ohio
Central would default on the interest due
September Ist on its river division boats.
The bears were incomplete control at the
finish and the feeling was feverish. Illinois
Centra] earning for the third week in
Angus!; increased :57,000. There was some
little realizing: thus morning at the advance
and Like Shore was fel mi noticeably.
The Gould stocks were pretty steady, but
Laakawanna showed t!at the holders were
not inclined to advance it. The bears then
to )kadvantage to hammer certain stocks.
Up to the middle hours there was no de-
cided tendency ia the market either way,
but itfluctuated within very narrow limits
aud appeared quite steady at every de-
cline. Then Slayback hammered Louis-
ville&Nashvilla and St. Paul. Later the
brokers of tho young Vanderbilts were
sailers of St. Paul, and at the same time
the Gould brokers were selling New
York Central. The Vanderbilt bro-
kers had previously sold it, seller
60. It turned out that the seller
sixty orders on New York Central were
given out by Woerishoffer. From this
time until the close the market sold off
easily and closed at the lowest prices of
the day. The dividend stocks were strong,
especially Chicago, Burlington & Qaincy
and Rock Island. Jersey Central 6till
booms at a premium.
Itis still a broker's market and good

stocks are a purchase on depressions. The
market was severely hammered late in the
afternoon. The bears seemed desirous
that stocks should last at the lowest, and
fonght for closing prices. The raid was
acoompanied by a story of blight to corn
all over Wisoonsin. The same broker who
sold 5,000 shares from 103 down had large
orders to bny at99}£ this afternoon. There
was good buyiDg of Union, Pacific, New
York Central and St. Panl. The market
was free from demoralization although
prices declined. Tho stock jobbing
game ia being played by professional
operators who work pricts np or down
within the four wells of the board room
without much earing whether lhe public
comes in or not. Inother words, stock
speculation at tUo momant is no better
than a pure gamble. There are reasons,
however, which may shortly give a legiti-
mate turn to speculation, when merit and
not manipulation will establish values.
Even the most virulent of bears are will-
ing to acknowledge that many stacks upon
the list have reaohed such low figures that
any further deoline would make them ab-
normally cheap, and are ready to concede
that with the breaking away of a few
properties that they still consider to be
abnormally dear, the process of liquida-
tion would be completed. In the latter
category the bears catalogue Central and
4. Hudson, Lake Shore, the Northern.
Pacific, Manitoba, and a few other of the
lesser lights, which have for a month past
been shining a3 Willo' the Wisp's of the
market without having any real light of
their own. As an appendix to these may
be added Delaware &Lackawanna, Jersey
Central «fc Reading, properties of value,
itis true, but properties that are selling
for more than they are worth, as will be
discovered before the stock market gets
down to the bed rock of actual values,
whichitmust reach before a sound, healthy
and permanent improvement can be estab-
lished. The Oregon Transcontinental,
which is a construction and credit com-
pany, has its financial foundation upon
the stocks for which 'it has
spent $40,000,000 of the capital
of the Northern and the'jOregon
railway and Navigation company whoso
line makes the Pacific coast's end of the
Northern Pacific road. These securities
should, of coarse, be in the treasury of the
company. Itis alleged that they are not
there, or at least that only a portion of
them are. This allegation has been re'
peatedly made of late inprint and other-
wise, but the Northern Pacific managers
let itpass unnoticed. Now itis said that
legal proceedings are to be instituted by
someone. Itis supposable it must be
done by a stockholder of the Oregon com-
pany to force the qnestion to proof wheth-
er the company doe3hold these tecurities
in its possession or whethsr they have as
alleged been used as collateral for loans.
If the Oregon company has really used
the securities as collateral a severe
breaking in the market might
force the bank, as banks, loaning the
money, to sell the mortgaged property in
case the borrowers were unab'e to redeem
it,in which event ihe Oregon Transconti-
nental company would be left in the posi-
tion of a corporation practically without
property. Itis probable the Northern Pa-
cific managers will anticipate any pro-
ceedings to that end by furnishing indis-
putable evidence that the securities are in
the possession of the Oregon company and
never have been out of it.

Ladies' Merino Vests at 75 cents, a pair, at
H. E. Mann's, 422 Wabashaw street.
Ilectrlcal Controversy.

New Yobk, Aug. 29.
—

A decision render-
ed by Judge Blatchford in the (United
States circuit court, in the action lof the
Gramme Electrical company, against the
Arndux &Hachhansen Electrical company,
brought torestrain an infringement ofan
electrical patent granted Zenobia, Theo-
pile,'Gramme and Eardley Kornes. Chas.
Oswisinas, Oot. 17, 1871, for seventeen
years for an improvement in magno-elec-
trio machines. Itwas claimed for the de-
fense that the patentee obtained a patent
inAustria inDecember, 1881, and that his
application was filed in the United States
patent office August 17, 1880. The court
held that the Austrian patent expired at
the latest inDecember, 1880, and before
the suit was brought and continued to
exist no longer. There was no ground
for suit, and -therefore he dismissed the
bill.


